A CHRISTMAS ADVERT

Activity 1 → Watch the Christmas TV advert.
Activity 2 → Listen to the advert and fill in the gaps.

............... and ........................., Morrisons proudly presents : .........................!

Be .......... guest, be our guest ! Put our servers to the test. Tie a .................. round your ............... , and we'll provide the rest. Spicy prawns, ................... snacks, panettone made from scratch, crackling ................... . “It's .........................!” - Our own ............... inspire the dishes. Christmas "pudding", ................... bomb, grab a spoon, you can't go ................... ! Christmas ................... here is nothing ......................... ! With just a little dough, you can put on a ................... .

Be our guest, be our guest, be our guest ! So bring the house lights down and serve the turkey ............... ! Be our guest, be our guest, be our guest ! - ".................. , it's Christmas !”.

Activity 3 → Match the pictures with the words.

1. a napkin
2. a prawn
3. a turkey
4. a chef
5. a dish
6. Christmas pud
7. chocolate bomb
8. a spoon
9. dough
10. panettone

Activity 4 → Test your memory with this observation quiz

1. The gingerbread man has a yellow and green waistcoat. ○ True ○ False
2. There are candy canes on his right. ○ True ○ False
3. The gingerbread man is juggling with a Christmas bauble. ○ True ○ False
4. How many cartwheels is he performing ? ○ 2 ○ 3 ○ 4
5. The glasses are full of champagne. ○ True ○ False
6. Do the two men in the advert wear a tie ? ○ yes, they do. ○ no, they don't.
7. There's a squirrel on the table. ○ True ○ False
8. Who's in charge of the napkins ? ○ a fawn ○ a squirrel ○ a reindeer ○ a robin
9. There are chefs next to the mince pies. How many are there ? ○ 2 ○ 3 ○ 4 ○ 5
10. How many cooks are waving ? ○ 1 ○ 2 ○ 3 ○ 4
11. Angels are providing the snow with icing sugar. How many angels are there ? ○ 2 ○ 3 ○ 4 ○ 5
12. One of the men is holding ○ a spoon ○ a fork ○ a knife ○ a glass of champagne.
13. What colour is the cracker ? .........................
14. How many red reindeers are there ? ○ 2 ○ 3 ○ 4 ○ 6
15. What is the gingerbread man throwing away when he's on top of the cake ? .........................

Activity 5 → What's the man going to do at the end ?
A Christmas TV advert
Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLju1VbbE4

Ladies and Gentlemen, Morrisons proudly presents: Christmas!
Be our guest, be our guest! Put our servers to the test. Tie a napkin round your neck, and we'll provide the rest. Spicy prawns, party snacks, panettone made from scratch, crackling turkey..."It's delicious!"...Our own chefs inspire the dishes. Christmas "pud", chocolate bomb, grab a spoon, you can't go wrong! Christmas dinner here is nothing but the best! With just a little dough, you can put on a show. Be our guest, be our guest, be our guest. So bring the house lights down and serve the turkey crown. Be our guest, be our guest, be our guest! "Go on, it's Christmas!".
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1. True
2. False
3. False
4. two
5. False
6. No, they don't.
7. True
8. A squirrel and a robin
9. four
10. one
11. three
12. A spoon
13. White
14. two
15. A black top hat

The man is going to eat the Gingerbread Man.

The two guys in the video are ANT and DEC, two very well-known TV presenters.